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Differences Settled 
On Scribe Allocation

Student Council president 
Clint Strong and Scribe ad
visor Prof. Howard B. Jacob
son met last week to settle 
differences which arose when 
a “wild cat” amendment 
reached the Council floor de
manding that The S c ri b e ’ s 
annual allocation be cut.

The amendment was the ac
tion of several dissident stu
dent organizations and indivi
duals who, according to Prof. 
Jacobson, w e r e  disappointed 
because they have not been 
able to get into The Scribe’s 
news columns as often as they 
wished.

Prof. Jacobson made it clear 
to Strong- that The Scribe’s edi
torial policy has always put 
student reader interest first, 
but that it is the editor who 
makes the final decisions as 
to which stories are printed.

B o t h  Strong and Jacobson 
agreed that the amendment 
was probably an attempt to in
fluence The Scribe to print 
stories which the editorial 
staff had rejected in the form 
submitted. Prof. Jacobson as
sured Strong that if a story is 
newsworthy, it will be printed 
as a news story.

“We are trying to discour
age student organizations from 
proposing columns for the 
campus weekly," said Prof. Ja
cobson. “These columns, al
though they do start out some
times quite vigorously, tend 
to dribble out before very long 
and end up as nothing but 
space fillers. Our r e g u l a r  
policy has always been to give 
first preference to student 
news, and to reserve pertinent 
comment for the editorial 
page when necessary,” Prof. 
Jacobson added.

In line with this, Strong and 
Prof. Jacobson agreed to a 
more effective way to treat 
Student Council news.

S t r o n g  said he feels this 
plan is fair and equitable to 
the University, but that he 
would reserve his opinion un
til the results could be gov
erned by the student body it
self.

“I feel that the student re
porters are perfectly capable 
of writing news, however, I 
wish to reserve opinion until 
The Scribe’s improved policy

Career Day 
Set For Oct. 17

Career Day, a segment of 
the freshman orientation pro
gram, will be held next Wed
nesday, Oct. 17, at 1 p. m. in 
the Gym.

The first hour of the pro
gram will treat careers gen
erally. The second hour will 
offer talks on specialized 
fields for majors in arts and 
science, engineering and vis
ual arts.

The program is designed for 
freshmen, but all upperclass
men' are welcome to attend.

UN Posters 
Due Oct. 17

Students with ideas on 
brotherhood or about the UN 
sue urged to put them on a po
ster in a contest sponsored by 
the Bridgeport Area Associa
tion as part of UN Day, Wed
nesday, Oct. 24.

All posters must be left at 
the Children’s Room desk of 
the Bridgeport Burrough’s Li
brary by Wednesday, Oct. 17, 
with name, address and tele
phone number. There are no 
size limits.

The best poster will be pre
sented to Sir Muhammad Za- 
frulla Khan, former vice-presi
dent of the World Court and 
Current president of the UN 
General Assembly at the Bur
roughs Library on UN Day. 
He will also speak during the 
meeting.

Chancellor James H. Halsey 
is the state UN Day chairman.

is evaluated by the students 
of the University,” declared 
Strong.

T h e  professor reminded 
Strong that a motion passed 
by the Council in 1958 was de
signed to avoid the kind of 
petty bickering, rumor mon
goring and politics which erup
ted last week. He said it per
mits The Scribe to receive its 
annual allocations of 28 per 
cent of Council’s funds as an 
automatic transfer from th e  
Business Office on a per-stu- 
dent basis.

This figure, Prof. Jacobson 
estimated, pays for about 45 
per cent of current Scribe ex
penses. All other revenues 
must come from advertising 
and subscriptions, he said.

“We think most students 
will agree that the best judge 
each year of the soundness of 
The Scribe’s financial affairs 
is the University Business Of
fice,” Prof. Jacobson said.

The proposed amendment 
would have reduced the an
nual allocation by eight per 
cent.

The Tarriers, a quartet, will 
make their second appearance 
at The University on October 
14, at 3 p. m. as part of the 
entertainment for Homecom
ing Weekend.

Bob Cary has been involved 
in various folk music activi
ties, appearing in concerts, on 
radio, television and in Town 
Hall. His guitar style and way 
with a lyric provide the solid 
f o u n d a t i o n  on which the 
group’s sound is built.

Clarence Cooper, appeared 
in the award-winning documen
tary, “The Quiet One.” His 
main interest is folk music. 
He has appeared on many 
television shows, including a 
featured part in a United 
States’ Steel Hour presenta
tion. He plays guitar and al
so is an improvisational pian
ist.

George M. Fister, president 
of the American Medical Asso
ciation, told University stu
dents last week the AMA’s 
function is not legislative 
lobbying, but one of insuring 
that the American people get 
educated and trained physi
cians to take care of their 
needs.

Fister, commenting onthe re
cent Medicare bill, said, “The 
need for legislation is not a 
proven fact,” and the issue of 
care for the aged has turned 
into nothing more than' a poli
tical game.”

Fister said the primary fear 
of the AMA was that th e  
Medicare plan, through various 
political maneuvering, would 
eventually turn into govern
ment-controlled m e d i c i n e .  
Medicare would also have an 
adverse effect upon the many 
v o l u n t a r y  and non-profit 
health plans which are cur
rently expanding all over the 
country, he added.

The AMA president main
tained that the concept of 
“service rather than funds” is 
the government’s way of say
ing that it doesn’t trust the 
people to spend the m o n e y  
wisely. Rather than give them 
cash to pay hospital bills, the

OPEN HOUSE
T h e  Women’s Residence 

Association announces that 
Barn mil and Seeley Halls 
will hold open houses with 
dancing a n d  refreshments 
Sunday, Oct. 14, from 7:30-
10 p. m .

Thunder Lead 
Is Announced

NATALIE ROSEN, a junior 
elementary education major, 
has been chosen to portray 
Lottie, a barmaid, in "No
body But Bamum." The 1963 
edition of Campus Thunder 
will take the stage at the 
Klein Memorial November 
29, December 1, 2 and 4.

Eric Weissberg, is regarded 
as one of the top banjoists al
though his talents extend to 
almost every stringed instru
ment. He has been a featured 
soloist on many records, and 
has appeared as accompanist 
for many top performers in 
the folk music field.

Marshall Brickman, th e  
fourth member of the group, 
is adept on guitar, banjo, fid
dle and piano—besides the 
string bass, his usual compan
ion on stage. Possessor of a 
rare sense of humor and a re
markable sense of t i m i n g ,  
Marshall as spokesman for the 
group, is given ample oppor
tunity to exercise his wit.

The performance price is $1. 
The sale of tickets began yes
terday, Oct. 10 in the lounge 
at the Student .Center.

funds would go directly to the 
hospitals.

The aged have never been 
so well equipped to h a n d l e  
their hospital expenses, Fister 
said. Those who can’t afford to 
pay for medical care receive 
it as part of the $650 million 
spent per year on charitable 
cases by voluntary charitable 
organizations as well as state 
and local groups, he said. He 
added that 55% of the aged 
are members of health insur
ance plans, and they, as well 
as many others, have private 
or corporate incomes and pen
sions which would defray most 
hospital expenses.

Fteferring to the students of 
today, Fister said it is up to 
them to remove the obstacles 
past generations have placed 
in their path, and the burden 
would be more taxing than it 
has ever been.

Dr. Fister spoke at a convo
cation in place of Dr. Paul 
Dudley White, a medical advi
sor to former Pres. Dwight 
Eisenhower.

Switchboard Adds Time
The University switchboard 

will offer extended service 
this year with an increase of 
operating hours and the addi
tion of an answering service, 
it was announced recently.

The board will be open from 
8:30 a. m. to 10 p. m. Monday 
through Friday and from 8:30 
a. m. to noon on Saturday.

An answering service has 
b e e n  employed to handle 
emergency calls when the 
local switchboard is closed.

Tarriers To Return For 
Homecoming Week-End

AMA Pres. Speaks On 
Old Age Medicare Bill

Ethics Rules Reviewed
The ethics and examination 

regulations at. the University 
were recently reviewed by Dr. 
Alfred Wolff, dean of Student 
Personnel for the students’ in
formation. The rules state thdt 
the University “does not tol
erate any form of dishonesty 
in academic work.” The pen
alty for a first offense is a 
grade of zero on the paper in

volved, and the added stipu
lation that this must lower 
the final grade by at least one 
letter. For the second offense, 
the guilty student will receive 
an “F” in the course. The third 
offense calls for expulsion 
from the University.

Dr. Wolff stated that the 
University does not expect 
anything more than normal

What Do Students Know 
About Foreign Affairs?

by Pete Krieg
The attacks on the intelli

gence of today’s college stu
dent keep coming in from all 
corners. Most of them a re  
probably unfounded. There is 
one accusation, however,which 
is being heard more than ever:

Today’s college student, or 
recent June graduate, simply 
doesn’t know enough about 
foreign affairs.

Four University professors 
were asked their opinion on 
this subject. Three of the four 
were in complete agreement 
with the accusation.

The fourth, William F. Allen, 
assistant professor of history, 
commented, “Of course the 
average college student doesn’t 
know enough about foreign 
affairs; no one really does.

“But realistically, it is im
possible for the American col
leges and universities to edu
cate, for example, an engineer
ing major on all facets of for
eign affairs.

Student's Get 
Chance to 
Question Pres.

Do you have a question or 
topic pertaining to the Univer
sity that you would like dis
cussed by the president? If so, 
The Scribe, in cooperation with 
Dr. Henry W. Littlefield, presi
dent of the University, will 
print these questions and ans
wers in a weekly column en
titled “Ask the -President,” 
which will appear in the near 
future.

Questions should be of a seri
ous nature and should be di
rectly related to the Universi
ty. THey should be mailed or 
delivered to the editor of The 
Scribe, Old Alumni Hall, Uni
versity of Bridgeport, and 
must be accompanied by the 
signature of the writer.

The Scribe will print as 
many questions and answers 
as possible each week but re
serves the right to use or re
ject them as it sees fit.

“They are taught the basics 
.of research and those who are 
intellectually curious educate 
themselves on subjects not 
dealing directly with their aca
demic major.”

O n e of those interviewed 
was especially frank in stating 
his opinion.

Dr. Joseph S. Roucek, pro
fessor of political science and 
sociology said, “The kids today 
know nothing from nothing,” 
about what’s going on outside 
this country.

Dr. Charles Stokes, profes
sor of economics, broke the 
question down into three parts 
with this reply. “First,”  he 
said, “we must decide if edu
cation in foreign affairs is 
worthwhile. My answer to this 
is definitely yes, it is essential.

“The second question is, are 
we doing a good job in edu
cating our college students in 
this field? I ’m afraid n o t. 
Foreign affairs education be
gins with a basic knowledge 
of elementary geography; too 
many college students today 
don’t have even this.”

Almost echoing Dr. Stokes 
was James Fenner, assistant 
professor of economics. For
eign affairs education “ is esen- 
tial,” he viewed, “and today 
the lack of it is a problem.”

If there is this tremendous 
lack of foreign affairs educa
tion, the next logical questions 
are: Why, and what is being 
done about it?

Dr. Stokes answered this in 
the third part of his r e p l y .  
“The college student is taught 
to analyze various problems,” 
he said, “but this is done only 
in a very general way. Now 
some very clear-cut steps are 
being taken to improve this 
situation.

“At UB, for example our 
(continued on page 5)

ATTENTION SENIORS 
Final appointments f o r  

yearbook portraits are being 
taken today and tomorrow 
from 10 a. m. - 4 p. m. in the 
Student Activities Office of 
the Student Center.

ethical behavior from its stu
dents. He also said that the 
innocent students are upset 
when a cheater receives a 
higher grade.

“The majority of students 
are honest and want to be pro
tected from cheaters,” D e a n  
Wolff said. “Frankly, I believe 
that the student who cheats 
usually comes out with lower 
grades in the end,” he added.

The examination regulations 
state that any student who 
looks in the. direction of an
other’s paper or communi
cates in any way with a class
mate will be considered cheat
ing, regardless of his inten
tions. The reason for the 
harshness of this rule is sim
ple. According to Dr. Wolff, 
there were many students 
caught looking at other’s pa
pers who claimed that their 
r e a s o n s  were legitimate. 
Hence, a stricter rule.

Dr. Wolff believes that the 
key to solving the cheating 
problem lies within the stu
dents themselves. Dishonesty 
could be eliminated “if the stu
dent body as a whole will con
demn cheating.” He also thinks 
that fraternities and sororities 
could help by setting up a 
standard and by expelling 
those members who do not 
measure up.

Dean Wolff said he feels 
that some cheating is done be
cause of personal problems. In 
such a case, the problem should 
be brought to the attention of 
the Office of Student Person
nel, where it can be aired and 
some solution may be reached, 
he said.

Homecoming
Activities
Scheduled

Susan Matelson and Shelly 
Bufferd, co-chairmen of the 
1962 Homecoming Committee, 
have announced activities to 
take place during the annual 
Homecoming Weekend, Octo
ber 12-14.

Friday, Oct 12; 8.30 p. m.- 
1 a. m.: Homecoming dance,

I Gym, semi-formal.
Saturday, Oct. 13; 1 p. m.: 

Pep rally, Chaffee-Cooper 
courtyard; 2 p.m.: S o c c e r  
game, Seaside Park; 6 p. m.: 
Parade to Hedges Stadium.

Sunday, Oct. 14; 3p.m .: The 
Tarriers, Student Center.

Miss Matelson and Miss Buf
ferd remind students that dis
plays wil be judged at 3:30 
p. m. Saturday and floats will 
be judged at 5:30 p. m. Satur
day.

QUEEN CANDIDATES lor the annual Homecoming dance, to be held Friday night 
in the ballroom oi the Student Center are, (L-R): Karen Hartman, Liz Guzzi, Priscilla 
Dunn, Pat Andrade, Pat Dasko, Susan Kramer. Voting will take place at the dance.
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National Newspaper Week 
Explains Merits of Press

National Newspaper Week is October 14-20.
The Scribe, which stands for the same principles of free

dom and responsibility of the press as any daily in the coun
try, and University journalism classes will commemorate this 
week by visiting the editorial staff of The Bridgeport Post-Tele
gram to discuss some of the vital issues that face the Ameri
can press today. .

The newspaper man has been called many things by his 
reading public and he has retorted in many cases with names
of his own. .

Be he liked or disliked, however, it is his duty to bring the 
news to the public in a manner that will tell his readers the 
factual story and the complete story. And it is within this duty 
that the freedom and responsibility of the press, two 
factors that have “grown up” with this country, are founded.

In this time of cold and hot war, where a touch of the 
wrong button could mean total disaster, it has become a neces
sity that the public be informed, for It is this public that has 
the final say, whether it be right or wrong.

Competing media, such as television and radio, have forced 
the newspaper man to dig deeper into the story than he has 
had to go before, but this function is becoming one that think
ing people depend upon; inform and interpret and give the 
people something that they can hold onto is now the guiding 
force behind the American newsman.

Objectivity, while still held in highest esteem by the news
paper man, may now be tinted with the writer’s opinion in sev
eral cases, for the public wants to know what others think 
about the news in addition to the news itself. And if one news
man’s opinion brings out certain aspects of a story, another s 
will bring out different or additional aspects on the same 
topic.

The objective news is still there, but increasing respon
sibility has been placed upon the reader to decide for himslf 
hrough varied newspaper interpretations how the subject af
fects him and what his reaction to it should be. The sifting of 
the facts with the accompanying analysis in its many forms 
allow the intelligent reader to make up his own mind and the 
variety of interpretations shows him that very rarely is any
thing really black or white in the news.

While the newspaper man is responsible to the public, so 
is the public responsible to him. If the reader feels this re
sponsibility it is his duty as a citizen to fulfill the job which 
the newsman places upon his shoulders.

Interest and concern on the part of the average American 
precipitate coverage and analysis and when either of these 
patociesses is found lacking, the principles that originally 
allowed this continued flow of information may soon be found 
also lacking.

Vox Pcj/tuli
Student Offers Solutions 
For Bookstore Troubles

ON OTHER CAMPUSES
TULANE UNIVERSITY — An editor of this school’s Tul- 

ane Hullabaloo says that the resurgence of Conservatism in 
the United States during the past few years is due to the same 
force that has reaped cr-iticism on this country from many 
sections of the ¡globe: the importance of money.

When this country was poor, he says, people were only 
too glad to accept help from the New Deal government. But 
now, when the poor are in the small minority, U. S. citizens 
are not so eager to part with their money.

The editor calls this attitude understandable but says the 
reactionaries who have cropped up in the last few years are 
leaning more toward Fascism than Conservatism. Former 
General Walker’s “indoctrination of the military as a force 
aside from the government” and the pressure of rightists in 
California, Texas and Arizona to rewrite history books, leaving 
out such “Communistic organizations as the United Nations 
and labor unions” are examples, he says.

Such actions as these, undertaken in the name of anti
communism, plus the support the rightist movement is re
ceiving from some of the country’s largest business concerns, 
show a relationship to Hitler’s rise to power in Germany, 
the writer states.

He declares that the ultra-Conservatives “may not be 
great in number, but their goals are awesome and their meth
ods are frightening.” He says the U.S. should not progress 
to the evil domain of the extreme left, but it should also be 
careful not to fall into the clutches of the greater evil o f the 
extreme right.

it .i .1X 0 1 Si TECH — The technology News published a 
poem designed to aid freshmen taking English 101. Memorize 
this poem, the author says, and your problems will be over.

Three little words you often How thlngs are done, the Ad-
See

To the Editor:
In line with your suggestion 

last week, I am submitting 
herewith some comments and 
ideas regarding the bookstore 
situation (and related prob
lems).

First and foremost, there is 
the lack of textbooks! Since 
the number of books ordered 
depends on faculty estimates, 
which—in turn—are based on 
previous experience, this is one 
area where the bookstore can
not be held responsible. How
ever, there are two means, I 
believe, by which this condi
tion can be improved.

The University’s IBM equip
ment could be utilized to pro
ject future enrollment on a 
general level, as well as on a 
specific basis for individual 
courses, particularly required 
ones. Just as business firms 
b r e a k  down manufactuing 
processes into component parts 
to project future needs of 
parts and supplies, the admin
istration could analyze student 
records to estimate future en
rollment in major areas and 
specific courses (especially re
quired ones).

In addition, pre-registration 
forms could be used, as is be
ing done successfully by other 
colleges. At Southern Connec
ticut State College, for in
stance, the use of these forms 
a l o n e  changed the near-riot 
conditions during and after 
the 1959 registration to an at
mosphere of relative calm a 
year later.

These two innovations would,
I am sure, increase the accur
acy of advance estimates not 
only in regard to textbooks 
ordered but, more importantly, 
to classes and numbers of sec
tions scheduled. This would 
avoid a situation, such as that 
which prevailed last week in 
many courses, of overcrowded 
classrooms, overburdened in
structors, and overwhelmed 
students! ,

Insofar as the high prices 
of textbooks are concerned, .1 
wonder whether a profit-shar
ing arrangement c ouI d  be 
tried, such as that introduced 
at Columbia University last 
week. This solution would sat
isfy the needs of the scholar
ship fund, and yet console those 
of us who, for special reasons 
and regardless of academic 
standing, have no hope of ob-

Who's Cot It Easy? 
Not the Scribe Staff

taining such scholarships.
The last, but by no means 

least, item to be discussed is 
the operation of the bookstore.

Hours of waiting outdoors 
(often in the rain), then in
doors at the cash register 
could be eliminated by trans
ferring, during the first week 
of school, the entire textbook 
section to one of the large 
(and usually unused) halls of 
the Student Center, and pro
viding a large number of cash 
registers. The course num- 
bers (and titles) of unavailable 
textbooks (few, I hope!) could 
be posted in front of the en
trance to eliminate needless 
waiting.

The part of the store selling 
s u p p l i e s  could then be ex
panded to handle a larger turn
over of students, by utilizing 
the two additional exits and- 
again-adding a few more cash 
registers. The changes would,
I think, reduce the pressure on 
the staff and lessen the time 
and energy needed by the stu 
dents.

While I applaud the willing 
ness of the UB administration 
and Student Council to cooper
ate in the solution of these 
problems, I must admit that I 
take a dim view of their plan 
to form a joint committee.

These matters are not ques 
tions of policy and/or contro 
versy, but of administrative 
function and operational effi 
ciency, which are rarely solved, 
and usually complicated by 
committee discussion.

Finally, may I add that 
fully realize that the ever-in 
creasing enrollment is placing 
a tremendous burden on the 
administration and faculty of 
UB. I also know first-hand 
the difficulties which the stu
dents are encountering at the 
present time. My views, there
fore, are not to be regarded as 
carping criticism but as a sin
cere effort however small to 
aid in alleviating our common 
problems.

Yours truly,
Mrs. Susan Faulkner

ED NOTE: Once again the old cliche about 'Hie Scribe 
“not being for the students” has found a few voices to be 
heard from around campus.

In response, we reiterate our editorial policy, as stated 
by the editors, staff and advisor: The Scribe is a student news- 
paper and student news is given first and foremost considéra- 
tion. With student cooperation this goal can be realized from 
week to week, as there is a steady flow of information from
the student body to The Scribe. , . l t

When cooperation is at a minimum or there is a lack 
of student news, it is necessary to fill this gap with advertising 
or other information. We do what we can to make up for 
such situations by having our reporters coyer as much student- 
oriented material as possible and by bringing in interpretative 
national news that is of interest to all.

The Scribe is a building process from year to year and the 
training of new staffs, along with new developments and ex
pansion, takes time. The Scribe is a weekly problem every 
week for 30 weeks a year; many situations are impossible to 
plan for and many rapid decisions must therefore ^  ™ade

We think the students of the University, if they have 
some understanding of how The Scribe operates, will agree 
with us that The Scribe editors and advisor are most qualified
to make these decisions. . .

Anyone who thinks differently and has the time to 
show us how a paper should be run is extended an open invi
tation to do so. But first this person should have an under
standing of what will be expected of him. Come along with us 
on a typical Scribe week and find out._______

Ed. Note: This letter, in re
sponse to an editorial which 
appeared in the September 20 
issue of The Scribe, was writ
ten by Mrs. Faulkner on Sep
tember 25 but was lost in the 
mails and not received until 
last Thursday.

Students Lash Editorial; 
Claim Utter Disbelief

Are Articles—A, An, and The. verbs tell.
A Noun’s the name of any- As Slowly, Quickly, 111 or Well, 
thing’, Conjunctions join the words
As School, or Garden, Hoop or together,
Swing. As men And women, wind Or

Adiectives tell the type of weather Noun The preposition stands before
As Great, Small, Pretty, White A Noun, as In or Through a 
or Brown. door. I •
Instead of Nouns the Pro- The Interjection shows sur
Her^ead^His face, Your arm, As Oh! how pretty! Ah! how 
Mv jionH wise! _•

Verbs tell something being The whole are called the Nine
done  parts of Speech,
To read, Count, Laugh, Sing, Which reading, writing, speak- 
Tnmn or Ruri mg teach. ,

HARVARD UNIVERSITY — Ten psychiatrists are on the
staff here. |_

“It is not because we have a sick population, but because 
of the sensible attitude of the administration,” says Dr. Pres
ton Munter, assistant director of the University Health Service.

“We feel that young adults are at a particularly turbulent 
time of life and that a psychiatrist can help them and also 
facilitate learning," he said.

To the Editor:
The editorial in the October 

4 issue of The Scribe asks what 
is to “be really gained by 
starting the Civil War oyer 
again.” The editorial contin
ues, “If Meredith does man
age to stay alive he can plan 
to lead a miserable life at 
best . . .” This sounds like a 
direct threat from the Klu 
Klux Klan, or even shades of 
Dachau.

But when the editor warns, 
What happens when two Ne

groes enter the university at 
the same time—Look o-u t 
President Lincoln,” one won
ders how it is possible that 
this could appear in a news
paper of a Northern Univer
sity. What I want to know is 
whether or not this editor’s 
opinion is representative of 
the whole editorial board? If 
this is the case, it’s time for 
a change in the masthead.

I could not resist taking the 
editorial at its face value, for 
any other interpretation would 
be stooping to your own level.

Yours truly,
Christopher Bronson

enjoyed, selfishly alone, for 
centuries, is to ignore the Con
stitution of the United States 
or at least its application in 
Mississippi.

It is contemptible that the 
lawless posture of Barnett and 
his boys was diluted to impu
dence. „  , ,

Worst of all, this editorial 
contributed nothing in th e  
way of insight or interpreta 
tion. It was a vast wasteland 

Frank Miller
ED: NOTE: The editorial 

these two gentlemen speak of 
was presented in a sarcastic 
rather than a light vein, for 
we cannot see how two killings 
and the mistreatment of a Ne
gro student by a university 
substantially aided the Ne
groes’ fight for equality.  
Apologies would be in order if 
this attempt at sarcasm was 
generally misunderstood.

To the Editor:
Referring to the editorial in 

The Scribe of October 4, 1962, 
“They had a Hot Time in Old 
Dixie Mon. Night.”

I read with disbelief your 
editorial concerning t h e  
"Meredith Case.” I found your 
light and unintelligent treat
ment of same to be an affront 
to the sensitivity of the Uni
versity student and his con
cern for the future of our so 
ciety.

To make light of a situation 
which involves the efforts of 

¡ a people to gain what we have

Fones Hall Renovated
Fones Hall has recently been 

redecorated to house the Col- 
1 e g e of Education. T h i s  
change unifies the college by 
putting both classrooms and 
offices in the same building.

The education building now 
contains a curriculum labora
tory, five seminar rooms, the 
office of Dr. Duggins, director 
of the Reading Laboratory, the 
Student Education Association 
headquarters and a work pool 

¡room for clerical duties.

For most Pe°plf., 1tthen J  *  lengths of stories are estima- begms Monday, ttut not so tedBon the copy desk Thursday
for the shatter s and layout sheets are not ex
work week begins Thursday act in ytheir dimensions, many 
and usually r u n s f o r  seven stories have to be cut if they 
days until it is t ^ e  to start or smaU fillers have
over again He never really tQ be (fsed if they are short 
finishes a job, he just pu Usually cutting can be done 
one assignment down a d frQm the Cf the story,
picks up another. a paragraph at a time, but

Most of the staff is at the somethnes it is necessary to 
office by 10 a. m. Thursday, digest several paragraphs into 
Assignments, due at noon, are one and a new paragraph must 
finished up, new assignments be sej_ jf  the paper is long, 
(one or two per person in addi- or if the ^ p y  has been held 
tion to regular beats) are up somewhere along the line, 
posted, people are wandering tbe getting up of type may last 
in and out delivering stones ^ til 11 or 12 that night, 
or complaining about t h a t  Early Wednesday the first 
d a y ’ s paper, journalism page proof is Pun off and 
classes are being held in the once again copy is checked 
next room, phones are ring- j or mistakes. Errors at this 
ing, typewriters are banging tjme mean the cases must be 
and the week has begun. unlocked and new lines set

All staff members settle with their corrections, 
down to three or four hours When the final corrections 
of copy desk work, proofing are made the first two pages 
or rewriting stories that have are run, coming off the press 
come in for next week’s paper. as they will appear on the 
The advisor and editors assist, newsstands. Meanwhile, the 
with the copy editor running other pages are set up and 
the desk until a good percen- proofed. Sometime Wednesday 
tage of the copy is ready for afternoon the final pages have 
the printer. been proofed and the staff re-

This copy is delivered to the turns to campus, 
printer Friday morning and The rest of the afternoon 
another trip is made in the may be devoted to studying or 
afternoon to have copy set rest, or, if necessary, appoint- 
that has been processed that ments are kept or stories for 
day. A few of the staff are on the following week begin to 
hand Friday to aid in this pro- be considered, 
cessing and most of the others The circulation manager 
are out tracking down assign- picks up the papers Thursday 
ments that may take them morning and distributes them 
several days of appointments 0n campus, to subscribers and 
set and broken, research and advertisers. The advertising 
writing to complete. manager, out commissioning

From the copy that has been new accounts or checking cur- 
given to the printer the edi- rent accounts during the 
tor decides how much more week, comes into the office, 
he will need to fill out the The business manager is also 
news hole. The advertising ¡n his office, finishing up the 
manager has given him lay- bookwork for the past week 
outs of the ads for next week’s and preparing for the next ,  
paper and the editor bases The staff begins to arrive and 
his estimation on this. _ a new week has begun at the 

If he feels that additional Scribe office, 
copy wil be needed, he and his 
staff dig it up during the 
weekend and on Monday 
morning if necessary. T h is  
and stories that have been 
sent in late are proofed and 
delivered to the printer to be 
set with the other.

The photo editor turns in 
his assigned pictures to the 
editor Friday or Monday and 
they are marked for size and 
given to the engraver Mon
day afternoon. Also on Mon
day afternoon, and sometimes 
late into the night, depending 
upon the late copy, the edi
tor begins to lay out the pa
per on dummies and w r i t e  
headlines for the stories.

He, the copy editor and 
three staff members arrive at 
the printer’s early Tuesday 
morning. The stories have 
been set in type and run off 
on galleys. These galleys are 
checked for errors and lines 
with mistakes are reset. Any 
last-minute copy is prepared 
to be set, the rest of the paper 
is laid out on dummies and 
the remaining headlines are 
written for the stories l a i d  
out.

Sometime in the late after 
noon the type is placed in the 
rectangular cases, positioned 
according to layouts. Since

S. E. A. Boasts 
324 Members

The Student Education As
sociation held its first meet
ing Wednesday, Oot. 3, in Al
umni Hall. The University 
chapter, with 324 members, is 
the second largest in the state.

The Student Education As- 
s o c i a t i o n  of Connecticut 
(SEAC) is the student branch 
of Connecticut’s state profes
sional organization of o v e r  
18,000 educators, the Connec
ticut Education Association.

The objective of SEAC is to 
provide college students ma
joring in education with in
formation and activities con
cerning their undergraduate 
program. _________

A University coed is seek
ing employment as a baby 
sitter any night of the week 
and either day of the week
end. Maureen Carniglia will 
be available to sit until 11 
p. m. during the week and 
until 1:30 a. m. on weekends. 
She can be reached at Chaf
fee 214 or by calling ED 4- 
9728.
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Homecomin /UcHÿ P â tk  PlûCC

SPIRIT SONG composers 
Sarina Mineo and Alice Ben- 
enield strike song-writing 
poses prior to trying their 
new creation out on the stu
dent body for the first time 
at the Homecoming game.

Fones Students 
Train at Hospital

The Fones School of Dental 
Hygiene has announced a stu
dent dental hygienist tie-up 
with the Fairfield State Hospi- 
tal.

Forty-three Fones students 
are involved in the training 
program, which is the first 
of its kind offered by the Fair- 
field State Hospital.

Mrs. Frances Dolan, head of 
the Fones School o f Dental 
Hygiene, said students would 
spend one day a week for five 
weeks working in the hospi
tal’s dental clinics. The stu
dents will supply treatment 
for both ambulatory and bed 
patients.

Mrs. Dolan said ¿hat a simi
lar program has been in ef
fect with the Bridgeport Hos
pital, for the past 12 years.

The first tangible contribu
tion toward a more spirited 
student body has come in a 
musical mariner from a pair 
of University coeds.

Sarino Mineo and Alice Ben- 
enfeld, both juniors major
ing in education, have written 
a catchy new spirit song which 
they hope, will coincide with 
the enthusiasm of Homecom
ing.

The jiew song, entitled sim
ply “UB Football Spirit Song, 
is sung to the tune of the 
Colonel Bogey March, f r o m  
“The Bridge on the River 
Kwai.”

Teamwork, it is our guiding 
creed, | . , „
Bridgeport will always t a k e  
the lead.

Our Spirit is right behind 
you,

So, come on boys get that 
ball and break through,

(Let’s have a goal now)— 
from the

Bleachers are cheers of Loy 
alty,

On boys, come show y o u r  
unity,

The title of victor we’ll 
claim,

For UB’s teamwork has won 
another game!

with Lila Soldani 
Friday through Sunday are 

the days for our annual Home
coming weekend.

Tomorrow night we’ll begin 
with the all-University dance 
and Sunday will end it all with 
the folk-singing group the  
“Tarriers,” sponsored by the 
AHSBD.

Saturday, regardless of 
weather conditions, the most 
unorganized group of f l o a t s  
will parade to the stadium for 
our game vs. Hofstra. With 
fingers crossed, we’ll all be 
standing in the bleachers . . . 
how many fraternities found 
they couldn’t rent rooms at 
the BMI this year???? And 
the question to ask is WHY?

The SPA-TE Kick-off Party 
provided more fun and̂  frolic 
than anyone had anticipated. 
Although Falcon Hall has seen 
better parties (as well as 
days), there never was one 
quite so interesting. (Don’t 
you agree, A L L  N IG H T  
TWISTERS!!)? Many on our 
campus were upset to find 
that Falcon’s modem “air-con
ditioning” unit had broken 
down that afternoon. This left 
many a HOT student on Sat. 
night.

Good luck to our Homecom
ing Queen candidates tomor
row night: Patti Dasko (TE); 
Liz Guzzi (CZP); Pat Andrade 
(BG); Sue Kramer; PrisDunn; 
and Karen Hartman. Word has 
it that BG’s Queen of last 
year, Vicki Nalli, may be 
crowning one of her sisters . . .

Curriculum Center Established
To KBR’s GELBY and BG’S 
Jo-anne Lipton, the best of 
luck on their recent pinning. 
It looks like “the best man 
won.” . . . And TS’s Quiet and 
Refined Rick Pearl f i n a l l y  
made the big play when he 
pinned Harriet Stein about five 
weeks ago. Rick has such a 
capacity for keeping secrets 
from all newspaper reporters 
until HOMECOMING WEEK
END! Have a Happy, R ick ... 
The DH Students on campus 
are selling stationery in order 
to send a representative to Mi
ami for a convention in the 
next week. These girls have 
asked that you realize your 
letters can be sent much 
cheaper if you buy your pa
per from them rather than 
from the bookstore. (This is 
something everyone knows. 
You can buy anything cheaper 
anywhere than at our “service 
with a smile” bookstore! ! !)

A Curriculum Center for the 
College of Education has been 
established on the main floor 
of Fones Hall.

The Center reading room, 
which is for education stu
dents, contains textbooks that 
are used in public schools, 
curriculum guides represent
ing school districts across the

nation and files of free teach
ing materials.

The College of Education 
plans to open the Center to the 
neighboring school systems 
for resources and research.

H. Alan Peterson, a gradu
ate assistant, is working with 
Robert Kranylk and other fac
ulty members to further de
velop the Curriculum Center.

E SQ U IR E
D I N E R

K1N THE HEART 
OF BRIDGEPORT”

O P E N  2 4  H O U R S

ED 4-7050 
O r d e r s  T o  G o  O u t

ACHIEVEMENT 5 ;

WALLET LOST
Red wallet with gold ini

tials (C. G. C.) has been lost. 
If found please return to 
Connie Coggins, room 402, 
Seeley West. Reward! ___

' c~. o  n n p  I ©'’i
DRY CLEANING!

S e r v i c e

HAVE YOUR 
CLOTHES LOOK 
LIKE THIS
Don't let your clothes go. 
Bring them to us regularly 
for expert cleaning and 
pressing. Clean clothes not 
only look better, they last 
longer, too. Dirt in fabric 
attracts moths, rots threads 
faster. Bring all your clean
ing to us!

Theright ladder 
i simportant. . .

PRESENT YOUR ID CARD 
AND GET 20% DISCOUNT

S W  I C K
CLEANERS-LAUNDERERS

•  6 HOUR SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY •
543 Park A«e. H » « 083

°°Y
ADVANCEMENT^

■ f f i j« D E V E L O P M E N T ^

ï) I
« R E C O G N IT IO N ^

In «sing your “ ladder to success” , be sure it’s 
set on a firm foundation and resting against a 
solid future. Then how well and high you climb 
depends primarily on your own talents and 
abilities.
Here, at Sikorsky Aircraft, personal growth 
opportunities are very much a part o f an en-. 
gineering future vibrant .with challenging and 
rewarding progress. Our continuing objective 
is to further advance what we pioneered—VTOL 
(vertical take-off and landing) aircraft. And 
today’s new technology is reflected by the 
modem Sikorsky vehicle. . .  the merging o f 
sophisticated electronic systems with the VTOL 
airframe. . .  to create the world’s most ver
satile means o f transportation.
This is why we invite ambitious young engineers 
to investigate a career with Sikorsky. The small- 
group environment is excellent. . .  permitting 
the fullest development o f the special abilities 
o f  each individual. Assignments are diversified 
and stimulating—with electronic teams or

GO

groups working on challenging problems in such 
areas as • aerodynamics • human factors 
engineering • automatic controls • stress 
engineering • weight prediction • systems 
analysis • operations research • roll- 
ablllty/maintainability engineering • auto
navigation systems . .  • among others.
GRADUATE STUDY OPPORTUNITIES: In 
addition to an attractive professional environ
ment, Sikorsky Aircraft offers engineers the 
opportunity to earn advanced degrees through 
a corporation-financed Graduate Education 
Program. These programs are available at such 
accredited schools as Yale University, New 
York University, Rensselaer Polytechnic In
stitute (H artford Graduate C enter), and 
Columbia University.
Opportunities fo r personal progress are here. . .  
now. Can we help you choose the right ladder?

Please write to M r. Leo J. Shalvoy, Personnel 
Department.

GO

GO

GO

GOeelcz>.
GO

Sikorsky Aircraft
STRATFORD, CONNECTICUT An Equo! Opportunity Employer

u
> a i r c f

P
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
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Road Exhibit in Library30 Outfits 
Featured in 
Fall Styles

A fall fashion show spon
sored by the fashion merchan
dising majors will be presented 
Wednesday, Oct. 24 in the So
cial Room, Alumni Hall at 
1 p. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Approximately 30 outfits 
have been purchased by the 
sophomores in the department 
who will model them in the 
show. The girls will also take 
orders for the dresses t h e y  
are showing.

Susan Maline will offer 
fashion background and infor
mation on the new fall styles 
and colors.

Tickets will be available in 
the cafeteria lounge in Alumni 
Hall from October 19 through 
October 24, or from any stu
dent in the fashion merchan
dising- department.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
(continued from page 1) 

new economics 105-106 course, 
we are broadening the stu
dent’s conception of foreign af
fairs.

“Here at the University I 
feel there is greater concern 
about foreign affairs than say, 
in the Midwest; this is prob
ably because of our closeness 
to New York City. Yet even 
here, the interest is unsophis
ticated.”

Committee 
Ed. Policy
All policy matters relating 

to teacher education are now 
channelled through an execu
tive committee recently ap
pointed by Arthur E. Trippen- 
see, dean of education.

The committee serves as a 
cabinet advisory to the dean 
for purposes related to func
tions of the College of Educa
tion.

Members of the executive 
committee are: Prof. Edward 
F. Byerly, Music; Prof. John 
Braun, Psychology; Prof. Da
vid A. Field, Physical Educa-

The Young Republican Club 
of the University, which is be
ing reactivated this year, has 
extended an invitation to lead
ing state Republican candi
dates to appear on campus be
fore the November elections. 
John Alsop,- gubernatorial 
candidate, Abner Sibal, fourth 
congressional district, Horace 
Seely-Brown and John Lupton 
were among those invited.

The Young Republicans ran 
a campaign booth, at which 
leaflets and flyers for candi
dates from the area were dis
tributed, at the recent Fresh
man Week exposition. The 
club also plans to do work in

Handles
Matters
tion; Prof. Charles Hoit, Sec
ondary Education; Prof. Owen 
Geer, Elementary Education; 
Prof. Lorin McMaskin, Foun
dations; Prof. Lydia A. Dug- 
gins, Reading; Prof. R. Daniel 
Chubbuck, Special Services 
and Prof. Allan C. Erickson, 
Graduate Admissions.

As a liaison committee, a ma
jor function of this group is 
communication of ideas and 
reaching of agreements in the 
best interests of effective prep
aration of teachers, using all 
available University resources.

all current and future local, 
county and state elections. 
This work will include driving 
voters to the polls, working at 
campaign headquarters and 
conducting student rallies.

The club’s first meeting of 
the year was held Thurs
day, Sept. 27. The officers are: 
Rick Pearl, president; G e r r y  
Frauwirth, vice-president; Da
vid Simpson, treasurer; Eliza
beth Rogany, recording secre
tary; and Sharon Felman, cor
responding secretary.

The Young Republican Club 
is a member of National 
Young Republicans Club.

A series of showcases in 
the Carlson Library take visi
tors on an imaginary tour of 
the Lower Post Road as it 
was in 1673.

The historic colleges of each 
state along the route are por
trayed through books, maps, 
postcards, pictures and art ob
jects loaned to the Library.

The exhibit will run until 
the end of the month. It was 
prepared by the Library staff, 
and was inspired by an Aug
ust article in National Geogra
phic, “The Old Boston Post 
Roads,” by Donald Barr Chid- 
sey. The art work was done, 
by Miss Millie Varholok, a 
University senior.

The history of the P o s t  
Roads, which extended from 
New York to Boston, began 
in January of 1673. Francis 
Lovelace, then Governor of

Accounting Frat 
Invites Speaker

Beta Alpha, the University’s 
professional accounting fra
ternity, will have as its guest 
speaker Robert Farrell, in
structor in English, on Wed
nesday, Oct. 16, at 3 p. m.

Farrell will speak on “The 
Trend of Businessmen’s Fash
ions Today.” All business ma
jors are invited to attend the 
speech, which will be given in 
the social room of the Student 
Center.

New York, dispatched the first 
postrider to Boston. One of the 
books on display called him an 
“active stout, indefatigable and 
honest” rider, who carried his 
portmantle of letters, “small 
portable goods” and “diver’s 
bags” from New Haven on 
through the Connecticut River 
settlements to Boston.

Eventually, besides a Lower

Bulletin Board 
Procedure Set

Student Center b u l l e t i n  
board procedure was announ
ced last week by Marion J. 
Hotchkiss, director of the Stu
dent Center.

These specific rules include:
All signs must be approved 

by the director of the Student 
Center.

All bulletin boards have 
been assigned for specific 
purpose. Campus activities 
may be posted on the bulletin 
boards in the lounge adjoin
ing the cafeteria. Educational 
information may be posted on 
the bulletin board in the gal
lery of the Student Center. 
Off-campus activities may al
so be posted in the gallery. 
Notices of campus organiza
tions may be posted on the 
bulletin board opposite room 
203.

Signs of any size may be 
placed above the bookcases in 
the cafeteria.

Post Road, a Middle P o s t  
Road,, where the Merritt and 
Wilbur Cross Parkways now 
are, and an Upper Post Road, 
along the route of the present 
Massachusetts Turnpike, were 
established.

Figurines were supplied by 
Dr. Katherine Merry of the 
University’s biology depart
ment. Arrowheads and books 
on the local Pequjot Indian 
triba, as well as books on 
witch hunts and ancient law, 
were loaned by the Bamum 
Museum.

New York’s Columbia Uni-' 
versity, Bridgeport’s Junior 
College of Connecticut (now 
the University of Bridgeport), 
New Haven’s Yale University, 
Rhode Island’s Brown Univer
sity, Boston’s Harvard Univer
sity, as well as Lexington and 
Concord, are featured.

CHICKEN ROOST
978 STATE ST. -  FO 6-0900 

SOUTHERN
FRIED CHICKEN A P  ,  
FRIED CLAMS HJ) C
FRIED SHRIMP

Fish & Chips Friday Only-60  ̂
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

WE DELIVER TO UB 
Minimum $5.00 Purchase

Young Republican Club 
Plans Work for Elections

Dr. Stokes added, “We, the 
faculty of the universities and 
colleges, must provide more 
for the students along t h i s  
line, but then again, the facul
ty can only go so far.

“We do a fairly good job of 
preparing the student for 
American life,” Dr. S t o k e s  
pointed out, “but America is 
only a small piece of 'a  big 
world.”

Fenner added to this by say
ing, “In recent years there has 
been a definite effort to in
crease student knowledge of 
this field. The least we can 
do is widen our curriculum 
for more subjects dealing with 
foreign affairs.”

Dr. Roucek was again blunt 
with his opinion of this. “We 
should go back to the Jefferso
nian concept of education,” he 
professed, “where they teach 
the smart students in one 
group and the masses in an
other group.”

If a friend of yours asks 
you, “Say, Joe, in what city 
is Europe’s Common Market, 
send him to the chaplain for 
a nice long talk—or to Dr. Rou
cek for a short one.

We Have
EMBLEMS
AD AGP
OSR POC
SLX SOS -
IDP KBP
SPA TS
UBS CSD
CZP PDR
TE BG

SKP

VISCONTI
453 JOHN STREET
Bridgeport, Conn.

Creative Hair Styles 
and

Hair Shaping 
by ^ rn tlio n y . 3

CORRECTIVE
HAIR

COLORING
AND

SILVER
BLONDING

FROSTING 
AND 

TIPPING 
70% Discount 
on all Services 
to UB Students

B R I D G E P O R T ' S  
L E A D IN G  HAIR S T Y L I S T S

10 TOP MALE and FEMALE HAIR STYLISTS 
TO SERVE YOU

FREE CONSULTATION 
•

OPEN DAILY 
•

OPEN
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY 

FRIDAY EVENINGS
EDison 6-2591

189 State St. (opp. City Hall) Bridgeport
South Park Bus Leaves You at Our Doorstep

COLOMBIA SPECIAL PRODUCTS C T
a .Wiz/Vi* o f Columbia RecordsA Service o f Cû/ümbia Record^

DaveBrubeck
I'm in a Dancing Mood

Ray Conni f f
The Way You Look Tonight

M iles Davis
I f  I Were » Bell

The B ro thers Four
Marianne

André Previn
Like Love

Duke Ellington

Carmen McRae
Paradiddle Joe

Roy Hamilton
Angel Eyes

G erry Mulligan
What Is There To Say

TheHi-Lo’s !
Everything's Coming Up Roses

Lam bert, Hendri[
Cloudburst

Buddy Greco
The Lady Is a Tramp

G re a t  n ew  re c o rd  o ffe r  ($3 .9 8  v a l u e ) . . . j u s t  $1 .0 0  
w h e n  you  b u y  S h e a f f e r ’s  b a ck -to -sch o o l s p e c ia l !

Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for 
school, you get 98<i worth of Skrip cartridges FREE... a 
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer’s back-to- 
school special now at stores everywhere. On the back of 
the package, there’s a bonus for you . . .  a coupon good 
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It’s 
“ Swingin’ Sound” , twelve top artists playing top hits for 
the first time on a 12" L.P. This double-value back-to- 
school offer good only while they last! So hurry, choos# 
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors. . .  and 
mail your “ Swingin’ Sound”  record coupon today.

SH EAFFER’S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SP EC IA L!  
New cartridge pen with 98< worth of cartridges FREE.

$3.93 VALUE FOR *2.95
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Put Your Prescription 
In Our Hands

CAREFUL COMPOUNDING 
REASONABLE PRICES PROMPT SERVICE
FOR FREE PICK-UP 
AND DELIVERY CALL

BD 5-4123 OPEN DAILY 8 A. M. to 10 P. AA. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M . to 12 P. M. 

.AND 6 P. M. to 9 P. M.

ETH IC AL P H A R M A C Y
SIDNEY GREENSPAN, REG. PHARMACIST 

1260 Main Stroot Bridgeport

F O R  T H E
H O M E C O M I N G  WEEKEND

FRESH CUT FLOWERS AND CORSAGES

(Broohlawn (Conservatories, Q-inc.
“ THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS IN BRIDGEPORT" 

Members of Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

1255 Park Ave. (cor. Wood Ave.) ED 5-2551

New Moral Code for Campus Sex?
by Bill Abeam

Has society and the college 
accepted a new morality In 
regard to the question of 
whether or not premarital 
sex relations are desirable if 
the couple is to be married?

H a v e  college counselors 
turned from protecting girls 
from pregnancy to protecting 
themselves?

Has premarital sex become 
a means for an early marriage 
if the girl is pregnant?

The answer to these ques
tions is yes, according to Dr. 
Margaret Mead, anthropologist 
and author.

Dr. Mead, in her article 
"Sex on the Campus: The Real 
Issue,” which appears in the

POPS V A RI E T Y
Across the Street 

from Conty's
OPEN 7 A. M. to 1 A. M.

7 DAYS A WEEK •
NEW YORK & DAILY PAPERS •

MAGAZINES AND 
POCKET BOOKS •

PATENT MEDICINES

SHAVING SUPPLIES

SOFT DRINKS AND SNACKS •
CIGARETTES AND

AND PIPE SUPPLIES •
CANDY

•
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

AND OTHER NECESSITIES

October issue of Redbook, be
lieves that parents, teachers, 
guidance authorities an d  
preachers have abdicated their 
responsibility to young peo
ple by accepting the morality 
that “early marriage is desir
able and premarital sex is not 
undesirable if it leads to mar
riage.”

She maintains that we have 
accepted the idea that the 
most important thing in the 
world is to get young people 
married. “Premarital sex and 
premarital conception, as a 
means to this end, have be
come acceptable. If the girl 
gets pregnant, they can get 
married with everyone’s bless
ing,” declares Dr. Mead.

Colleges have, in her opin
ion, also accepted the idea of 
early marriage. “The college,” 
writes Dr. Mead, “has turn
ed from a place where preg
nancy—if it ends in marriage 
—is not penalized but, rather, 
rewarded. The college, in ef
fect, helps the girl get her 
man.”

She also asserts that the 
college has made rules to “pro
tect its students.”

College guidance authorities 
across the country to whom 
she has spoken, says Dr. Mead, 
have the attitude that, “If 
they get married, it is all 
right.”

Dr. Mead points out that 
the real issue about premarital 
sex relationships is “ the risk 
of producing illegitimate chil
dren—children who from the 
start are denied the protection 
every human society has found 
necessary to give.”

Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, dean of 
Student Personnel, comment
ing on Dr. Mead’s article and 
the risks involved In premari
tal sex relations said, “O n e  
of the biggest risks is that it 
can be injurious to the great 
institution of marriage itself.

why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarette. 

Flavor does it every time—rich, golden tobaccos specially 

selected and specially processed for filter smoking!

PURE WHITE, 
MODERN FILTER

J
p l u s  : FILTER-BLEND UP fr o n t

Those modern countries that 
have tried to substitute pre
marital sex relations for mar
riage have found that it does 
not work out and have gone 
back to a more moralistic 
code of ethics.”

Dean Wolff added that the 
drive for sex is nothing to con
demn because it is a natural 
and obvious one. “However,” 
he said, “We do have to ac
cept some type of restraint 
so that in the long run one 
will have happiness.”

“The University of Bridge, 
port,” declared Dr. Wolff, 
considers premarital sex rela
tions on the part of students 
regretable and the risks that 
the students face are such that 
the chances of unhappiness 
are very great.”

Dr. Claire Fulcher, counsel
or of women, added that we 
cannot actually protect girls 
from premarital sex relations. 
She noted that premarital sex 
relations for individuals are 
undesirable because of th e  
emotional adjustments and 
other obvious risks.

“My feeling,” commented Dr. 
Fulcher, “is that college au
thorities have not accepted a 
new morality as such. These 
two things, early marriage 
and premarital sex, do exist, 
and I think that we must try 
tojsrork with the situation as 
much as possible. We need to 
help men, and girls particular
ly, to think in terms of a long
er time span than what is go
ing to happen the next day, 
month or year.”

George Stanley, counselor 
and advisor to foreign stu
dents, said, “The point at is
sue is the moral question, and 
I consider it immoral to have 
premarital sex relations. The 
frequency with which this 
does occur in no way changes 
a university’s responsibility in 
guiding the student’s growth.” 

“I don’t approve of this new 
morality of being willing to 
accept premarital sex relations. 
I don’t think whether or not 
premarital sex relations ehd 
in pregnancy and, or, mar 
riage is the point’ at issue. It 
is still not morally correct. 
Young people still have to con
trol themselves and enjoy 
these relationships when they 
are in a position to assume 
the responsibility that goes 
with it,” concluded Stanley, 

Premarital sex was also in 
the news in England last week

when a vicar of the Church 
of England said he thinks it 
is better for a girl to have a 
baby born illegtimately than to 
have her take part in a “shot
gun wedding.”

The Reverend Ronald La
cey, vicar of St. Leonard’s 
Church in Newark, England, 
said that marriage because of 
pregnancy is a good t h i n g  
only if the couple are really 
in love, but for the boy to 
marry the wrong girl is “mon
strous.”

“It is not sufficient simply 
to teach boys and girls the 
facts of life. Sex has got to 
be taught as something to be 
lived with,” he said.
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21 Students 
Benefit From 
New Merge

The University and Bridge
port hospitals have merged 
their facilities In a unique 
program to train laboratory 
technologists.

Twenty-one students are cur
rently enrolled in the Medical 
Laboratory Technologist pro
gram, which involves t h r e e  
years of on-campus training, 
and one year of laboratory 
intern work at Bridgeport 
Hospital. At the hospital stu
dents are under the direction 
of clinical pathologists.

The program, which t o o k  
three years to develop, is fully 
accredited by the American 
Medical Association, and stu
dents completing the course 
and receiving their B. S. In 
Medical Technology, are eligi
ble to take the examination 
of -the Board of Clinical Path
ologists, which would give the 
further distinction of being 
registered clinical technolo
gists.

Phyllis Wall, a senior Lab 
Technology major, started 
work at Bridgeport Hospital 
this fall, as the first student 
under the joint program. To 
reach this stage she had to 
take three years of chemistry 
and mathematics, plus courses 
in biology, zoology and other 
subjects which the University 
requires of all students—re
gardless of their major.

Dr. Francis Dolan, professor 
of biology and head of the 
medical technology program, 
commented that Miss Wall’s 
present academic year will not 
be of the September to June 
variety; but instead will in
volve months of comprehen
sive study and practical ex
perience at the hospital lab.

Dr. Dolan commented that 
several hospitals in the area 
have expressed a desire to 
form a similar affiliation with 
the University, but that before 
any such action could be con
sidered, the hospitals w o u l d  
first have to meet the require
ments of the AMA.
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45¿
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Placement Office Finds Jobs Dress Regulations Opposed
“Finding part-time employ

ment for students is only one 
phase of our job,” says place
ment d i r e c t o r  Frank S. 
Wright.

The Placement Office, loca
ted in Howland Hall, registers 
between 700-800 students each 
year who are seeking this type 
of work.

Each student is cataloged 
according to his skills, in
terests and hours available for 
work, and then notified when 
one of the more than 2,000 
employers who have used this 
service have an opening that 
the student is qualified for.

Wright say's, “We have been 
able to do an effective job for 
most of the 400-500 students 
who are seriously looking for

a job. Many of the others fail 
to keep in touch with our of
fice.”

“The major problem faced 
by our department at this 
time,” says Wright, “is to find 
more available jobs, and to get 
job opening news to interested 
students quickly.” He feels 
that the planned spot an
nouncements on WPKN will 
facilitate his work in this area.

“More employers will learn 
of the service through the 
radio station, and students 
will have a chance to apply for 
jobs before they are filled,” 
Wright stated.

Besides this area, the Place
ment Office is also concerned 
with finding full-time jobs for 
students who are l e a v i n g

On Campus with
MaxShuIman

(Author of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf," " The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

HAPPINESS CAN’T BUY MONEY
Can education bring happiness?

This is a question that in recent years has caused much 
lively debate and several hundred stabbings among American 
college professors. Some contend that if a student’s intellect 
is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically follow. 
Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and ignore the 
rest of the personality can only lead to misery.

I  myself favor the second view, and I  offer in evidence the 
well-known case of Agathe Fusco.

Agathe, a forestry major, never got anything less than a 
straight “ A” , was awarded her B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in 
only two years, her M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in only 
three, and her D .B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) in 
only four.

Academic glory was hers. Her intellect was the envy of 
every intellect fan on campus. But was she happy? The 
answer, alas, was no. Agathe—she knew not why—was miser
able, so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking across 
campus, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that 
she flang herself, weeping, upon the statue of the Founder.

By and by a liberal arts major named R . Twinkle Plenty came 
by with his yoyo. He noted Agathe’s condition. .“ How come 
you’re so unhappy, hey?”  said R . Twinkle.

“ Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,”  
replied Agathe peevishly.

S ite  yoiitveKM^ci. %7tlboK?'dGjtfue?*
“ All right, I  will,”  said R. Twinkle. “ You are unhappy for 

two reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing 
your intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche. I ’ve 
got nothing against learning, mind you, but a person oughtn’t 
to neglect the pleasant, gentle amenities of life—the fun 
things. Have you, for instance, ever been to a dance?” .

Agathe shook her head.
“ Have you ever watched a sunset? Written a poem? Smoked 

a Marlboro Cigarette?”
Agathe shook her head.
“ Well,we’ll fix that right now!” saidR.Twinkle and gave her 

a Marlboro and struck a match.
She puffed, and then for the first time in twelve or fifteen 

years, she smiled. “ Wow!”  she cried. “ Marlboros are a fun thing! 
What flavor! What filter! What pack or box! What a lot to 
like! From now on I will smoke Marlboros, and never have 
another unhappy day!”

“ H old!”  said R . Twinkle. “ Marlboros alone will not solve 
your problem—only half of it. Remember I said there were 
two things making you unhappy?”

“ Oh, yeah,”  said Agathe. “ What’s the other one?”
“ How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?”  

said R. Twinkle.
“ I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year,”  

said Agathe. “ I keep meaning to have it taken off.”
“ Allow me,”  said R. Twinkle and removed it.
“ Land sakes, what a relief!”  said Agathe, now totally happy, 

and took R. Twinkle’s hand and led him to a Marlboro vendor’s 
and then to a justice of the peace.

Today Agathe is a perfectly fulfilled woman, both intellect- 
wise and personality wise. She lives in a darling split-level 
house with R . Twinkle and their 17 children, and she still keeps 
busy in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, she became 
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild, she 
was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of 
Las Yegas, and she published a best-selling book called I  was 
a Slippery Elm for the FBI. ® 1988

The makers o f Marlboro are pleased that Agathe is finally 
out o f the woods—and so will you be if your goal is smoking 
pleasure. Just try a Marlboro.

school through graduation, eco
nomic or academic difficulties, 
and for alumni who wish to re
locate.

“Students who anticipate 
graduating or leaving school 
for other reasons should start 
Blinking about their career, 
and register with our office, 
early in the year,” Wright 
said.

The Placement Office h a s  
many other services that are 
available to students and alum
ni. These include: general oc
cupational information, a resu
me development service, infor
mation on all major companies, 
shelves of literature for hun
dreds of U. S. firms and other 
information covering each ma
jor course of study at the Uni
versity.

The Scribe staff recently 
conducted a survey a m o n g  
University students concern' 
ing dress oh campus.

The question asked of 60 dor
mitory and commuting stu
dents was: “Should the Uni
versity administration make 
definite rules about on-campus 
dress?

An overwhelming majority 
said no; only a handful felt 
that action should be taken in 
this area. The most prevelant 
opinion was that college stu
dents are, or should be, mature 
enough to select appropriate 
dress for class and on-campus 
wear. Rules should not be 
passed, many said, because a 
few are solvenly in their ap
pearance.

Nevertheless, there already 
are buildings on campus for

NYU Prof Appointed 
To College of Education

Dr. Florence Shankman, a reading consultant and special 
former New York University lecturer in testing and gui- 
professor, has been appointed dance.
an assistant professor in the Dr. Shankman received her 
College of Education to teach certification degree for elemen- 
methods courses and to su- tary education from Danbury 
pervise student teachers. State College, and her M. A.

Prior to her appointment to and Ed. D. degrees f r o m  
the University staff, Dr. N. Y. U. She majored in psy- 
Shankman taught elementary chology and reading. Presently 
school as a substitute for 13 Dr. Shankman has a sixth 
years in Connecticut. S h e  year equivalency in guidance 
taught the foreign born from and administration, and is 
Yale, gave graduate courses in eligible for a second doctorate 
teaching reading and was a degree.

I m  «w «B  ms a w .

It’s your 
tapered shape 
and your 
hopsacking look 
that get m e ...

Mother always 
told me to
leek far the blue label*

Nobody’s really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear 
U .S . Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most 
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you 
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an 
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole. 
In short, with all those "extras”  that make them your best buy 
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that 
Keds look, that Keds f i t . . . GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING!

•Both U.S. Keds and the blue label are registered trademarks of
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  R u b b e r

Rockefeller Center, New York 20, New York

which specific dress regula
tions have been established.

In the Dining Hall men are 
required to wear a coat and 
tie and women must w e a r  
skirts for evening and Sunday 
afternoon meals. Women are 
not admitted to these meals if 
they are wearing shorts, 
slacks, or have their hair in 
pin curls. Casual dress is per
mitted for men and women at 
the Saturday evening meal.

Women must wear skirts 
and blouses or dresses and 
men slacks and shirts (-ties and 
jackets are strongly recom
mended) on the main and up
per floors of the Student Cen
ter. Shorts, slacks, bermudas 
and dungarees are permitted 
for both men and women on 
the ground floor. In the bil
liard room, men must have 
their shirts tucked in.

Some departments also re
quire specific types of dress, 
for their students.

The Student Life Committee, 
headed by Dr. Charles F. Petit
jean, has before it for consid
eration the question of whether 
to abide by specific dress regu
lations on campus. No decision 
on the matter has yet been 
reached.

Typical of the reaction of the 
majority of students polled, 
Robert Riveles (dorm), a jun
ior majoring in mathematics, 
said: "Definitely not. Students 
should be given the responsi
bility of choosing the appro
priate dress themselves. By the 
time a student enters college 
he should be mature enough 
to choose the proper dress for 
the time he spends on cam
pus.”

Terry Ernst (dorm) a junior 
majoring in business, dis
agrees. “I believe the Univer
sity administration s h o u l d  
regulate on-campus d r e s s .  
Regulations of student dress is 
a responsibility of the adminis
tration. The administration sets 
certain standards and acts as 
an agent for the student. The 
administration should be as in
terested in on-campus conduct 
as the establishment of high 
scholastic achievement. The 
student body should support 
the administration and the 
standards they establish.”

Jud Mundorf (commuter), a 
senior majoring in marketing, 
has a different opinion.“ In my 
opinion the University admini
stration already has t h e i r  
hands full with more impor
tant problems than the dress 
of the students on campus. I

must say I do not have any 
grievances against the dress 
of the females at the Univer
sity. I do, however, have a pet 
peeve toward a few individu
als of the male sex. This peeve 
is: Why do some fellows walk 
around without socks? I could 
understand this if the students 
could not afford the money 
for a pair of socks, but believe 
me, these savages can afford 
the price of a pair of socks. I 
only wish the University ad
ministration could make a def
inite rule to force these sav
ages to weâr socks.”

Edward Wilson (commuter), 
a senior majoring in second
ary education, speaks for the 
minority: “Yes, I think the ad
ministration should make rules 
reagrding dress, with the co
operation of the students. The 
UB students have shown they 
cannot regulate their ow n  
dress. They dress sloppily and 
unappropriately. I don’t think 
it makes a good impression on 
visitors to our campus.” '

David Stone (commuter), a 
sophomore majoring in his
tory and secondary education, 
says: “No! We are here for an 
educatiôn and not to put on a 
fashion show. I don’t,see how 
dress can influence a student’s 
attitude or affect his grades. I 
don’t think it’s fair for the at
titude regarding dress in up
stairs Alumni. Many times 
you may just want to run up
stairs for a minute, but if 
you’re not dressed properly, 
you can’t even do this.”

P e t e  DeGregorio (commu
ter), a senior majoring in 
physical education, has more 
positive reasons : 1. It should 
be the choice of students to 
choose their own dress, and if 
this right were taken away, 
they would probably rebel. 2. 
To have standard dress here, 
the University would first have 
to limit the incoming students 
from Metropolitan New York,' 
because these are the people 
who make the University offi
cials even consider such a 
prospect (yellow pants, purple 
shirts, no socks, tight pants, 
etc.). However, if this w e r e  
possible, maybe we could have 
a collegiate atmosphere instead 
of a poolroom and Charles 
Antell salon.”

There you have it; most say 
no, by a 3-1 margin. A minor
ity say yes, and some say if 
there are such rules, t h e y  
should be voted upon by the 
students or passed with the 
approval of Student Council.
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UB Hopes to Repeat 
'60 Hofstra Stopper

T h e  undefeated Flying 
Dutchmen of Hofstra College 
invade Hedges Stadium this 
Saturday evening with game 
time slated for 7:45 p. m. in 
UB’s annual Homecoming 
game.

Hofstra’s head coach Sowdy 
Myers will be shooting for his 
one hundred first collegiate 
victory on Saturday. Since 
1950, Myers has guided the 
Dutchmen to 77 wins, 31 losses, 
and two ties.

Before coaching at Hofstra 
Myers compiled a 21-10-0 rec
ord in four years at John Hop
kins University. Myers last los
ing season was 1955, when the 
Hofstra squad won t h r e e  
games and dropped six.

In 1960, the Purple Knights 
held Hofstra to a scoreless tie 
to snap a 14 game winning 
streak for the Flying Dutch
men from Hempstead, Long 
Island. In the overall series, 
Hofstra leads with six wins, 
two losses, and one tie.

Hofstra’s offense features 
the slot-T with multiple and 
varied flanking. Myers’ of
fense is strictly wide-open, ex
citing football.

Hofstra is currently unde
feated, with victories over 
Springfield College and a 35- 
21 trouncing of Southern Con
necticut State College.

In the SCSC game, Hofstra 
was led by senior quarterback 
Len Garlie and halfback Ron 
Zola. Garile completed 11 of 
19 passes for-179 yards besides 
throwing three touchdowns. 
Zoia gained 113 yards rush
ing and scored three six-point
ers.

The offensive attack, coupled 
with a strong defense, makes 
Hofstra once again a major 
small college power in the 
East. Terry Kosens, at right

end, is a versatile pass re
ceiver and defensive wizard.

The forward wall is very 
strong with the “big man 
being center John Schmitt at 
6’4%” 290 pounds. Other key 
linemen are A1 Passuello, 6’2”- 
270, and Mike Brereton, 6’2”- 
225.

In Saturday’s fray, Bridge
port will have their difficulty 
controlling the speedy back- 
field and the passing aim of 
Garile. Also Hofstra will be 
attempting to avenge the 
scoreless tie of 1960.

This undoubtedly will be 
UB’s toughest game of the 
season, but with the squad 
“up” for the game it should 
be a real thriller. The Knights 
will take the field as the un
derdog, but could score a sur
prising upset if not too many 
key players are out with in
juries.

The Purple Knights will be 
shooting for their third con
secutive victory, and number 
four in five games played.

Campus Bull Board

Seawall, AGP 
Give Trophies

The Seawall Restaurant will 
again present trophies to the 
best lineman and back playing 
in Saturday’s Homecoming 
game. This is the third year 
the restaurant has presented 
the awards.

AGP fraternity will also 
give a trophy to the most out
standing player in the game 
from either team.

Vito Rallo and Mike Oshan 
were recipients of the Seawall 
torphy when it was presented 
for the first time. John Aires 
and Oshan, a co-captain this 
year, received the trophy last 
year.

JayVee Knights Beaten 
By Strong Yale Squad

The Purple Knight j u n i o r  
varsity football team;—playing 
its season’s opener, bowed to 
a powerful Yale squad, 22-6, at 
Yale last Monday afternoon.

Yale broke into the scoring 
column in the early moments 
of the game on a 55 yard 
drive, which was led by quar
terback Tom McCarthy, for
mer All-State gridder f r o m  
Fairfield P r e p .  McCarthy 
scored the touchdown himself 
on a three yard run around 
his own right end. Yale scored 
the conversion on a run and 
led, 8-0, at this point.

Both teams settled down for 
the rest of the first half and 
neither team was able to hit 
paydirt. The score at halftime 
was Yale 8, Bridgeport 0.

Bridgeport scored first in 
the second half as defensive 
tackle John Murphy picked off 
a Yale fumble in the air and 
raced 55 yards for the score. 
Quarterback Ron Bower tried 
to pass for the conversion, but 
it was broken up by a Yale de
fender.

Yale scored again in th e  
third and fourth periods on 
two touchdown passes thrown 
by McCarthy. Yale added the

DON'T LOSE 
YOUR CLOTHES

Get A
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3 Line Address 
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SCHWERDTLE
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166 Elm Street
Bridgeport Conn.

final extra point via a pass, 
which closed out the scoring 
for the rest of the afternoon.

The Purple Knights w e r e  
out-rushed 128 yards to 90 by 
Yale. Yale picked up 11 first 
downs to the Knights’ four.

Halfback Gordie Shaw led 
the Purple and White ground 
attack by rushing for 36 yards, 
while UB quarterback R o n  
Brower led the air attack with 
four completions.

Republican John A. Lupton, 
Connecticut state senator, will 
speak in the Social Room of 
the Student Center Thursday, 
Oct. 18, at 7:30 p. m. Topic: 
“Connecticut in the National 
Political Scene.” Convocation 
credit will be given.

Dr. F. George Johnson, Bi
ology Department, in the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences de
livered . t h e  commencement 
address, “A Perspective of 
Nursing” at the Bridgeport 
Hospital School of Nursing, 
Klein Memorial Friday, Sept. 
21.

P y o f. Christopher Collier 
has published “Roger Sher
man and the New Hampshire 
Grants,” in the Proceedings of 
the Vermont Historical So
ciety,, July, 1962. Another ar
ticle, “Teaching a Profession?” 
was printed in the winter 
edition <5f the publication of 
the State Department of Edu
cation, “Teacher Education 
Quarterly.”

John McKeon, ArnolcT Col
lege Division, and M e l v i n  
Schmid, soccer coach at Tren
ton State College, are co-au
thors of the article “Multiple 
Offense in Soccer,” published 
in the September, 1962 “Ath
letic Journal.”

Dr. John R. Braun, chairman 
of the psychology department 
attended the 1962 convention 
of the American Psychological 
Association, St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. Ralph Pickett, associate 
professor of history, w i l l  
speak on, “Why Paris Was Not 
Destroyed in 1944,” at a convo
cation sponsored by the His
torical Society, Wednesday, 
Oct. 17, at 1 p. m. in Dana 102.

The Inter-Fraternity Coun
cil is buying corsages for the 
cheerleading squad for this 
Saturday’s Homecoming game 
as a gesture to let the girls 
know their work is appreciated 
and as IFC’s part in helping to 
build student spirit at the Uni
versity. 1

The brothers of AGP fra
ternity presented an-amusing 
halftime show at the Cortland 
State game last Saturday night 
in which Cheerleader Pete 
“Sweet Lips” Flynn found him
self in a distressing situation, 
being pursued by a smoke- 
puffing ferocious d r a g o n  
(Darragh Harlow, Dan Raskin, 
Jerry .Amorasano, Dick Bow
man and Howie Dohrman).

Alas the Purple Knight (an 
unidentified “brother” ) came 
charging to “her” rescue, and 
slew the terrible dragon, 
though the lovely damsel had 
a difficult time mounting the

valiant steed to be rescued.
Laura Foreman, instructor 

in modern dance for the Ar
nold College Division, has 
been asked to lecture before 
the Dance Teachers Guild of 
American on Monday, Oct. 15 
at the Ketya Delacova Studio 
in New York City.

The Guild is interested in 
learning mdre about Miss 
Foreman’s method of creating 
original modern dance tech
niques. Members of Miss 
Foreman’s class include Pat 
Dasko, Ceil Mainieri, Judy 
Morgan, Cotton Pollack, Caro
lyn Belardinelli and Sharon 
Phillips.

Attorney John Huchko will 
deliver a talk on “The Legal 
Aspects of Contemporary Mar
riage Problems” on Wednes
day, Oct. 17, at 2 p. m. in Dana 
102. The convocation is being 
sponsored by the Department 
of Sociology.

We all make mistakes. .  •

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied 
behind your back—it’s easy to turn out perfect papers 
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace. 
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of 

; an ordinary pencil eraser.There’ s never a telltale erasure 
mark on Corrasable’s special surface.

Corrasable is available in light, 
medium, heavy weights and Onion 
Skin. |n convenient 100-sheet 
packets and 500-sheet ream 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

EATON PAPER CORPORATION :* E ;  PITTSFIELD, MASS.

At Your
UB B O O K S T O R E

Alpha Phi Omega frater
nity will deliver the New 
York Times on campus Mon
day through Friday. Anyone 
interested in subscribing at 
low student rates should 
contact the f r a t e r n i t y  
through their mailbox in the 
Student Center.
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ONE PERSON ............................. $ 7.00
TWO PERSONS $10.00
THREE PERSONS $12.00
FOUR PERSONS $14.00

KEEP YOUR PARTY TOGETHER
MAKE YOUR 

RESERVATIONS TODAY

CALL FO 7-4404

G R E E N  C O M E T  
D I N E R

OFFERS YOU AND YOUR GUESTS A

1 0 ^ 0
DISCOUNT

ALWAYS
PROMPT AND CHEERFUL SERVICE

JUST GOOD FOOD 
- T O P S  I N  T O W N -

24 HOUR ROOM SERVICE 
CALL FO 7-4404 FO 8-9471

BRIDGEPORT MOTOR INN GREEN COMET DINER
Kings Highway Cutoff Exit 24 Connecticut Turnpike

5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
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Knights Slay Dragons, 20-7

END JAN LISKA (80)' jumps high to steal a pass from 
Cortland receiver Jack Schworm (83) in Saturday's 20-7 
victory. Center Dave Fleschner (56) and halfback Bob 
Chamey (34) cover.

UB’s varsity gridders pushed 
their .record to three wins in 
four outings Saturday before 
3100 cheering fans when they 
trounced the Dragons of 
Cortland State Teachers Col
lege, 20-7. Halfbacks Mike 
Bourque and Gordie Shaw 
were the offensive, sparkplugs 
for the UB locomotive, rush
ing for 143 and 110 yards re
spectively.

The Purple Knights were the 
first to reach paydirt, taking 
the opening kickoff 80 yards 
in 10 plays, with Shaw diving 
over from the two-yard mark. 
Bourque paced the drive, pick
ing up 57 yards in six carries, 
with sprints of 19 and 14 yards. 
The attempted extra-point 
failed.

The Dragons scored t h e i r  
only T. D. midway in the sec
ond period ofter recovering a 
UB fumble on the Knights 38 
yard line. On the next play, 
halfback Paul Duda swept 
around his own right end, re
versed his field and sped 62 
yards into the end zone. The 
extra point made the score 
Cortland, 7, UB, 6.

With 1:29 left in the second 
period, the Knights jumped 
back into the lead, driving 60 
yards in seven plays, with 
Bourque and Shaw leading the 
way. Unable to spot an open 
receiver, quarterback P e t e  
"Digger” DeGregorio tucked 
in the ball and scooted 13

Frosh Soccer Team To Go Into Action
The University’s freshman 

soccer team, under tne helm 
of Coach George Brown, will 
swing into action Friday, Oct. 
19, in a home game against 
the University of Connecticut.

Coach Brown, starting his 
third season at the University, 
has suffered only one setback 
thus far. Last year’s frosh 
b o o t e r s compiled an unde
feated record, scoring 30 goals 
to the opposition’s six.

The upcoming season could 
be as successful as the last

Complete Lines of
•  COLOGNES
• TOILET WATERS
• PERFUMES
• SHAMPOOS
• HAIR DYES
• HAIR SPRAYS
• HAND LOTIONS
• PATENT MEDICINES
• SHAVING SUPPLIES
• TOOTHPASTES
• TOBACCOS

Trained Cosmeticians

1068 MAIN STREET
ED 5-2856

Photo Developing Service

two, according to  C o a c h  
Brown. The boys who have 
been impressive in early work
outs thus far are halfbacks 
Tom Mara and Jack Gray and 
center forward Tony Merlino. 
Other key members of the

squad are Vassas Procomenos 
and Abdulla Alquandi.

Coach Brown stated that, 
“with some added depth, this 
year’s squad can go all the 
way, and match laslt year’s 
record.”

Your Best Bet
for Dress Up Fashions 
for Casual Fashions

yards for the touchdown. Bour
que then circled his left end 
to make the score UB, 14, Cort
land, 7.

Early in the last period, af
ter marching 99 yards down- 
field, a six-yard aerial from 
DeGregorio to slotback Dick 
Carroll ended the scoring for 
the night. John Vino’s attempt 
at the extra point was blocked 
and the Knights led, 20-7.

In addition to Bourque’s 
and Shaw’s other outstanding 
Knight performances were 
turned in by quarterbacks 
Larry Pasquale and DeGre
gorio, who were 4-18 and 7-16 
in passing; George Geignetter, 
who blocked two punts; slot- 
back Carroll, whose pass re
ceiving, eight for 79 yards, was 
very instrumental to the vic
tory; and the Purple Knight’s 
strong defensive unit, which al
lowed only 146 yards in total 
offense.

The''Purple Knights domin
ated all the statistics for the 
game with 24 first downs, 284 
yards gained rushing and 108 
yards passing.

Cortland statistics were sev
en first downs, 123 yards 
gained rushing, 23 yards pass
ing.

The Knights attempted 24 
passes and completed 11 while 
Cortland completed but three 
of nine attempts.

UB STUDENTS
15% DISCOUNT 

ON ALL LP RECORDS
Classical — Jazz 

Pop -  Folk
LARGEST STOCK 

SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT

R U D Y  F R A N K
R E C O R D  S H O P

52 Fairfield Ave. - Bpt.
ED 3-1081

Open Every Nite Till 9 P. M.

Jr. Knights Look Good; 
To Face S C S C  Frosh

by Dick Parlato
Two of the stalwarts of the 

1961-62 varsity football squad, 
John Kopka and A1 Koper- 
whats, are now coaching the 
freshman team.

The prospects for the 1962- 
63 Junior Purple Knights are 
very promising. Coach Kopka 
stated that "the team is shap
ing up very nicely and we are 
looking forward to a success
ful season.”

Besides daily drills the 
freshmen usually scrimmage 
with the varsity once a week. 
By playing against the varsity 
the team gets valuable experi
ence in playing as a unit. Coach 
Kopka feels that the freshman 
squad is a very close—knit 
group and all the boys get 
along very well together.

This year the team is using 
a Slot-T offense, which is also 
used by the varsity. The team 
is composed of Tackles: Frank 
Cuddy, 6’8”, 245 lbs.; Bob 
Mount, 6’1”, 210 lbs.; and 
Steve McCoya, 6’, 210 lbs. 
Guards: Ron Brown, 5’ 9” , 215 
lbs.; Mike Wagner, 5’9” , 180 
lbs.; and Charles Rigano, 5’9”, 
180 lbs. Centers are John Bi- 
lello and Bill Benson, both 5’ 
10” , 190 lbs. Ends: Arnie Ar
nold, 6’1”, 250 lbs. and Lennie 
Mattera, 6’1” , 195 lbs.

Quarterback: John Corr, 6’ 
1” , 170 lbs.; Halfbacks: Ernie 
Caporale, 5’9”, 190 lbs.; A1 
Fleming, 5’10”, 185 lbs.; Slot- 
backs: Ralph Ranghelli, 5’10” 
185 lbs. and Ed Miller, 5’9”, 
170 lbs.THE HOUSE OF ROBERT

Hair Fashions
Largest, Newest X  Most Modern Beauty 

Salon in the Area

MR. ROBERT WÊ

AND

HIS 10 STYLISTS r iô j
WILL BE HAPPY

TO SERVE YOUTHE HOUSE OF R01
Hair Fashions

1044 Brooklawn Avenue, Bridgeport
Corner of Suburban & Brooklawn Avenues

EDison 4-9473 * Ample Parking
Open Monday-Saturday till 5:30 — Friday Evenings till 9

Look Sharp 
For Your 

Date
USE OUR 
CLEANING 
AND
TAILORING 
SERVICES
• Low Prices
• Quality Work
• Friendly Service

National
CLEANERS & TAILORS

Two Convenient Branches
840 State St. 3135 Main St. 
ED 3-2392 ED 3-6643

W ELCOME STUDENTS
Your Philip Morris

Student Representative invites you to

IN THE COLLEGE
BRAND R O U N D -U P

RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED 
WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY

SAVE YOUR PACKS

Is  th is  th e  only re a so n  fo r  
using  M enhen Sk in  B ra c e r  P
Skin Bracer's rugged, long-lasting aroma ¡is an ob- 
yious attribute. But is it everything?
After all, Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the ajfter-shave 
lotion that cools rather than .burns. It helps heal 
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent blemishes. 
Conditions your skin.
Aren’t these sound,‘scientific virtues more important 
than the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer has on 
women? in that case, buy a bottle. And—-have fun. IN THE NEW NON-SUP FLASK


